We are pleased to introduce Allaire Community Farm to those in our neighboring schools and organizations. When we established the farm in 2013, it was our vision to create a welcoming environment where families and members of the community could gather and enjoy our 22.5 picturesque acre farm.

A school trip to our farm is a great experience for all ages. A New Jersey certified teacher will guide, introduce and educate your group about the animals and plants at the farm.

Our class trips reinforce New Jersey education standards while making learning about farming fun. Our tours are able to work with existing curriculum to bring classroom lessons to life.

We provide Spring, Summer and Fall tours. The Spring tours are during the months of March, April, May and June. Summer tours are July and August and the Fall tours are during the months of September, October and November. Our tours are appropriate for ages two to fourteen.

**PETTING ZOO:**
Enter our paddocks and pet, groom and feed our friendly animals. Our animals include a mini donkey, sheep, goats, alpaca, chickens, rabbits, ducks and of course “Lily” our pig. All of these lovable animals have been rescued from neglectful farms.

**VISIT TO HEN HOUSE:**
Come on over to the hen houses and gather fresh eggs from our hard working chickens. Learn about the life cycle of a chicken.

**HAY RIDE & FARM TOUR:**
Sit back and relax in our custom built haywagon and take in our picturesque 22.5 acre farm. Tour our 100 year old barn and maybe even meet one of our horses.

**Prices:** $7.00 per child - $5.00 per adult
Party info, add ons and contract is on our website.

Allairecommunityfarm.org